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began digging and soon discover-
ed the mouth of a vast cavern.
With lighted candles he sought
his dog. He found that the cave
reached 1,000 feet under the city
and was a quarry from which
had been taken an enormous
quantity of stones answering the
description of those used

The signs of the picks,

will not even allow their posterity
to approach the cave which con-

tains their ashes without a for-

feiture of life.
Christians, like the Jews, are

not allowed to enter the enclos-

ure. On account of this and
other reasons, very few tourists
to the Holy Land visit Hebron.
It is eighteen miles from Jerusa- -
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Will practice in the State and Fed-
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All matters attended to with care
and promptness.

Special attention given to collections
and settlement of estates. (1:21:7)
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the places for the earthen lamps,
and unfinished stones may stili
be seen. In this underground
quarry large numbers of men
worked for years, shut out from
the light of day. Solomon did
ihings on a grand scale. He
sent 30,000 men from their fami-
lies to Lebanon: 10,000 each
month; he had 70,000 "that
bore burdens," 80,000 "hewers,"
and 3,300 overseers (I. Kings

cure a rsj Pivives in Turkish cou 'i

As a matter of course.

Abraham. The sight is a pathe-
tic one which would touch a
heart of stone, for it is one born
of love, sorrow and religion.

When Abraham was a stranger
and a sojourner among the sons
of Heth, the shadow of a great
sorrow fell upon him in the death
of Sarah. With money which
was current with the merchant,
he purchased the cave of Mach- -

v convictca i a k--ahedrim unanimous

town's chief interest is its past.
Nearly midway between He-

bron and Jerusalem lies Bethle-

hem. Its population is christian.
The people are of lighter com-

plexion than the other natives
and are descendants of the Cru-

saders. They are cleaner, more
energetic and more prosperous
than the Mohammedans. They

are engaged mainly in the man-

ufacture of curious and beautiful

him of blasphemy, th
ment of which in

If there are any aspirants fori
town offices, they are ominously
silent. Perhaps the calm is just
before the storm.

The Bulletin wants to send a
large number of its young lady
readers to the Jamestown Ex-

position. Write us for term?.

The Bulletin wiii give several
free trips to the Jamestown
exposition to those who will
spend a few days securing sub-

scriptions. All who would like
to secure these free trips should
write us for terms.
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brought up from Egypt to sleep
with his ancestors. By his side

to visit Bethlehem, for there he
can find ten thousand things that
will tickle the little folks and

sight today. He had 40,000 stalls
of horses and 12,000 horsemen
(I. Kings iv:26). From his warn- - o; e Ihe III 11 Itilei ed to executeLeah was laid. (His beloved

i grown people, too. Many interRachael sleeps on the highway mm viyuzi lziesting names and events are con--
ings against wine the old fellow chief prints,
must have experienced its pangs j crafty eld by
He kept at peace with other na- - j ed their ;r.i
tions by marrying a daughter of the charge oi

Pharaoh and the daughter of son and sedi

nected with the little city, but
the greatest interest centers in

DR. D. K. LOCKHART,
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Asheboro, - - - N. C.
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When Abraham, "the friend
of God." had finished his course
his body was laid to rest in
Machpelah by his sons Isaac and
Ishmael, who not only loved
their father but appeared to

the place where Christ was bcra.
Over the cave stands the church
of the nativity, and a flight of
steps lead down into the chapel

every other fellow who was like-
ly to give him trouble. He
rather overdid the marrying act. Of fee: 9 a m to laOVER THE BANK ""-'"- ' 2 p m f B aa

of the nativity. It is lighted by

While Secretary Taft is down
looking after the big Panama
ditch, his friends are busy launch-
ing his 1908 presidential boom.
How would Colonel Bryan like
to trot the race with the corpu-
lent war Secret? r?

The commemor-
ating the first permanent English
settlement within the territory
of the United States will open
April 26th at Jamestown Va.
President Roosevelt will be there
the opening day and will press
the button which will formally
open the big show.

John Temple Graves comes
forward and advises Col. Bryan
to nominate T. Roosevelt for the
next president. Perhaps the

IV. P. cox
JFWKLER
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cherish for each other a brother- -

jy love. But, in the process of
after ages, the descendants of
Ishmael embraced anew religion
founded upon hate, and which
was in the nature of a protest
against that of the Jews. This
leligionthey planted in Canaan
by the power of the sword, and
they also possessed themselves
of the promised land itself. Into
their possession passed the cave

Our Stock of New Dress Goods, Silk and White Goods,

wdiich excel anything we have ever shown in Ramseur
We cordially invite you to call and examine our line be-

fore making your purchases of Spring and Summer Goods.

We have the right goods at the right prices.

CLOTHING.
Our stock of Clothing is fuller and more complete than

ever before and we add the new styles as they come out.

We keep abreast of the times and are in position to

please the most fastidious.

times acquitted the accused cf '

those charges. Rut ke tenpor-- ,
ized and vnci'kted nitil the mob
said he was no frieni oi C:r.

if he allowed their victim to go.
That frightened the Procurator, i

for he was afraid of losing his
job. He then took his seal in a j

place called the "Pavement";
(John 19:13), and finally deliver-- ;
ed Christ over to be crucified, j

The pavement may be seen today j

as it was at thattune. Over it
now stands the church of the j

Sisters of Zion. I;t the face of j

the smooth s tones are carved j

lines and holes for games, some- -

thing like "fox and gee?e,"
' ' 7 etc.!'roly-pol- y, checkers,
Here the Roman soldiers played i

He took unto himself 700 wives
and 300 quasi-wive- s. Even with
that number, the old sinner had
his own brother murdered be-

cause he asked for the beautiful
Shunammite girl as a wife (I.
Kings ii:13-25- ). Solomon had
more sense generally than the
balance of us, but he was a
mighty big fool about women.
It must have been a rare sight
to see him out shopping with his
wives. No doubt it required the
exercise of all his wisdom to keep

thirty-tw- o lamps which burn
night and day. A small garrison
of soldiers is stationed nearby,
and one is on guard all the time.
The reason for the presence of
these armed men I will explain
at another time.

The spot where the Savior of
mankind was born is mai'ked by
a large silver star in the center
of a white marble slab. Inscrib-
ed on it in Latin are thes words:
"Hie de Virginie Maria Jesua Christus

natus est."

j W. 1). Stkdman aCo
DEALER IN liKAUK

GROCERIES,
Depot St. West side railroad

'Phone 66.Hon. John thinks if
have twice denied

the people of Machpelah. Around it was
the presi- - erected a stone wall fifty feet

high, and within the wall and jdency to the gallant colonel, he
should at least have the honor
of naming the next president.

down suspicion ot partiality in
the purchase of Easter hats.
His wives got the better of him
at last and accomplished his un-
doing. All in all he was a pretty
tough citizen and the Bible
writers do not shield him. After

j Our Easter Display
of

! MILLINERY!

and passed away the time. From
this place he was carried to j

palvery
The little democratic

of the state are busy
their readeis there is no
the party in the state,

papers
telling

f p it in
but on

SinceBut where is Crdvery

(Here Jesus Christ was born of
the Virgin Mary) . The manger
wherein he was laid was moved
to Rome years ago and placed in
the church of Santa Maria Mag-gior- e.

There is a substituted
manger where the original was.
The walls of the cave are deco-

rated with beautiful tapestry,
pictures and other ornaments
befitting the birth place of a God.
One instinctively feels that one is

over the cave was erected a mos-
que which was dedicated to Mo-

hammed. The fanatical Moslems
re Terence the tomb of Abraham
as a most holy shrine, and they
allow no Jew to enter the sacred
inclosure under penalty of in-

stant death. But around the
inclosing wall the children of
Isaac assemble, read their script-
ures and wail over their unhappy

Constantino (more jhis death his subjects demanded j the day of
of Rehoboam a change of policy, than 1,500 ; tradition hasv ecu March 28 and 29.

On the above date we will
place on exhibition a number of

Most of our stock of Shoes and Oxfords have been re-

ceived. A new lot of Ladies,' Misses' and Children's Ox-

fords just received and we can fit the least to the greatest.

k, over which is;
the Holy Sepul--i
Golgotha or the
ifixion. But tra-- ;

pointed to a s

the Church o

chrc, as th
Mount of C- -

the contrary all the party lead-

ers are as harmonious as young
birds in the nest. Come to think
or' it perhaps there is no "split"
but tFiere was something like a

great shaking up during the
session of the legislature.

SPRING STYLES in TRIMMED

and upon his refusal to lighten
their burdens the ten tribes se-

ceded from the confederation.
Those places in and around

Jerusalem which are associated
with the life and death of Jesus
Christ are the most interesting
of them all. - The great Temple

OTIONS.
and READY TO WEAR HaTS,
a selection which will please you.

Will be glad to have friends
and patrons call and inspect.

MRS. E. T. BLAIR,
Asheboro, N. C.

lot. So great is their love for j on hallowed ground, for the very
t heir great patriarchal ancestor, j place itself suggest that some-th- at

they eagerly put their hands j thing wonderful once occurred
through a small hole in the wall j there.
in order that they may feel the j But unquestionably, Jerusalem
air within. Their humiliation is is the most interesting place in

The Bulletin proposes to
what no other paper has ever

the Holy Land. In its associa- -
Soon
mile

from
a six

done in Randolph county,
alter passing its second
post it proposes to change

"an eight column folio to

We want to show you our stock of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs,

Neckwear, Underwear, Hosiery, Corsets, Eelts, . Gloves.

Umbrellas, Parasols, Curtains, Rugs, Matting, etc., etc.
Little mdncy-

BUT BIG MONEY.

complete and their lamentation
is in the nature of a religious
service. In the poweriessneso
of death Abraham can give no
help to a posterity who have re-

jected the promised Messiah.
The treatment and sad lot of

the Jews of Palestine suggest
some questions regarding the
covenant that the seed of Abra- -

olumn quarto. Its success in
nearly two years just passed
warrants this evidence of pros-
perity and we trust our friends
will help along the good work
by more liberal patronage.

LLINERY.

dition isn't worth much in Pales-- ;
tine it breeds too many sites;
for the same event. Doth topog-- !
raphy and the Bible are against
tradition in this instance. The
surface of the earth about th
venerable old church will not flt
the Bible description. Tlv?i
church stands within the walls
and near the center of the city, '

while St. Paul says that Christ
suffered "without the gate";
(Heb. 13:12), and St. John says;
the place was "nigh to the city"
(John 19:20). The great majori-

ty of Protestant christians be-- ;
lieve that the hill above the grot- -

to of Jeremiah, north of the city,
is the true Galgotha. It is just;
"without the gate" (Damascus), j

is "nigh to the city," and looks'
like "a place of a skull" (Matt.
27:33). It was the place where!
criminals were executed and;
two thieves were executed!
with him and is at the ;

in which he debated and routed
the Scribes and Pharisees is en-

tirely gone. Over its site is the
Mosque of Omar, and within the
mosque is the bare rock upon
which Abraham was about to
sacrifice Isaac. Some little "red
tape" and fees are required to
enter, and shoes must be remov-
ed or large slippers put on over
your shoes. It was about this
spot that Jesus taught and con-

founded those who were such
sticklers for the letter of the law
and the traditions of the elders.
Often at the close of the day,
after what must have been tire-
some discussions, he retired to
the quiet village on the eastern

tions it is the most sacred place
on earth. It is dear alike to the
Jew, the Christian and the Mo-

hammedan. It is the religious
center of the world. The holy
city has passed through many
vicissitudes. It has been parti-
ally destroyed more than thirty
times, totally destroyed five
times, and razed to the ground
twice. Hadrian once plowed it
up and sowed it down with salt
as a mark of his contempt for
the religions of the Jews and the
Christians. When Christ from
the Mount of Olives, beheld the
beautiful city below him and

The trial of Harry K. Thaw ham should possess the land of
for killing Stanford White was Canaan. Did it embrace all of
concluded last week, the jury his seed or only those through
disagreeing on a verdict. As a j Isaac? If Ishmael was not with-sensatio-

trial it held the in the promise, why are his de-cen- ter

of the stage for several scendants in possession of the
weeks. It can hardly be said ' Holy Land and so cruelly mis- -

Our Line of Millinery is the largest we have ever had

and is in charge of MISS BERTHA BATTLE, of Mor-

gan ton. an accomplished young lady and up-to-da- te Mil-

liner. She has had experience in the Millinery business

and is just from Baltimore where she spent about six

weeks preparing for the Spring Trade. Be sure to call

and see her before purchasing your Spring Hat.

i

j You w ill save money by pay- -

j ing cash for what you buy, and
will avoid paying- for goods you
fcavent bought to call on

jj. L. NORMAN
and buy cheap, where you will

i not be bothered with book ac--

counts. A nice line of Grocer--'

ies. Notions, Overalls, Suspen--
dorp, Pants, Shirts, etc.

j JONES OLD STAND
i north side Depot st. Asheboro.
i

For BARGAINS in

Shoes, Groceries,
j AND

! General Merchandise
: GO TO

jw. W. JONES,
On Depot Street.

slope of the Mount of Olives.
In Bethany he sought rest from
the strife of Jerusalem, and

two old pub-- i

that the case was tried according treating the posterity of Isaac?
to the law and evidence but was If the descendants of Isaac have
really a battle between two forfeited their rights under the
great criminal lawyers, Jerome covenant, then why should the
of the State and Delmas for the; land be under a worse people?
defence. Since the jr.- -

;. failed But those matters I leave to the
to agree, the whole case will te preachers. The sorrowful wail

there performed some of hisN:" of
on rjrobably

passed those who "reviled huri,miraculous works and delivered
many lessons of divine love and wagging tneir neaus uuau.

wept, he uttered that memorable
prediction (Luke xix:43-4-) which
was literally fulfilled some thirty
years later when Titus the
Roman general, utterly de-

stroyed the temple and the whole
city, not leaving one stone upon
another. In commemoration of
the event the Arch of Titus was
erected in Rome, and among the
many pictures carved on the arch

fought over again. The total
cost to the State and defense
has already reached nearly half
a million dollars.

of the Jews at Hebron shows
further that Fortune sometimes
puts the "bottom rail on top."
When Sarah had attained that
age when hope of offspring was

wisdom. Today the fragment of j 27:39). Close by ths hill is a
the house of Mary and Martha garden, and in the edge of the;
is shown, and the tomb of Laza- - JJffi if '

. a ioci-- .
rus may be seen. Twenty-si- x hewn tomb, unfinised within, i

steps of stone lead to a vaulted j answering exactly in its structure
chamber, twenty-tw- o feet below ; and location the words of St.:
va onooo f nriiioiJ John (19:41). who was an eye;A Fine Record. abandoned, she still sought to tllV UUli.t 1 1LillU. Vfe llit.il '

is excavated in the solid rock. witness of the crucifixion.
Jerusalem Palestine.The depth and peculiar struct- -

E. WINSLOW

The Republican party of North remove the reproach of barren-Carolin- a

can point with just ness as far as possible. To that
pride to the excellent record end she licensed Abraham to
made in the recent legislature obtain her children by her
by the twentyeight Republicans Egpytian handmaid. But, as
of that body four in the Senate soon as her hopes were about to
and twenty-fou- r in the House, be realized, the very natural
Like a band of Spartans they feeling of a wife asserted itself,
stood as sentinels guarding the and she no longer treated Hagar
interests of the people of the with kindness. And after Sarah
entire State. While small in was miraculously blessed with a
number, they often held thejbabvboy. in her old ap-e-. she

may be seen one of the golden
candlesticks.

After each destruction of Je-

rusalem, those who rebuilt again,
instead of removing the debris,
would simply level it over and
build on the ruins. Today the
pavement of the streets in some
places is ninety feet above the
original foundations.

The fine stones which Solomoi
put in his temple, his own man-
sion and in the other structures
with which he beautified the city
lie buried many feet beneath the

Epworth League Rally at Trinity Apri
25-2- 7.

In accordance with the plan of
work suggested by the Greens-- !
boro District League Conference
last September, an Epworth j

League Raliy will be held at i

Trinity. N. C, on Friday and!
Saturday, April 25-2- 7, for the!
southern part of the district. A ;

Our Silk Department was never in better shape. Nice

yard wide Taffetas and Peau de soie from 50cts to 1.25

per yard.

STEREOSCOPES.
We are giving one Stereoscope free to every family that

TRADES $5.00 CASH
" at one time and then sell them all the views they want at

3 cents each. Think of it, only 3 cents each, when r.ot

long ago the price was 25 cents each.

A cordial welcome awaits you at this store.

ure of the tomb show the appro-
priateness of Christ's words
when, with a loud voice, he or-

dered Lazarus to "come forth."
Between Bethany and Jerusalem
is the Mount of Olives, upon
which Jesus spoke the wonder-
ful words of life recorded in
24th and 25th chapters of St.
Matthew. Upon it he passed
many a night in iest and prayer

Fresh
Meats

OF ALL KINDS.

Fish in Season
Ross building, Depot St.

for
310--

session will bo arranged
Thursdav night. The full
gramme will b ublisheu in next j

We are anxious(Luke xxi:37) and from its sum-.wee- k's Bulletin
mit he ascended to heaven (Actspresent city, The stones for the

temple were made ready before

balance of power, and were able j one day caught the rude little
to defeat much reckless legisla- - Ishmael mocking her beloved
tion. Not a breath of scandal j Isaac That was more than a
or a charge of negligence of devoted mother could tolerate,
duty attaches to a single Repub- - j and she made Abraham send Ish-lic- an

member of that body. Many j mael and Hagar awav into the

to make this rally as interesting
and profitable as possible, and;
therefore desire a large attend- - j

ance from all the Leagues and j

churches south of Greensboro.
The preachers have already been

i:9 and 12) after his resurrection.
On Olivet today are churches,
convents and an Arab village of
persistent beggers. At its west-
ern base near the Kidron, is the
beautiful Garden of Gethsemane,
filled with flowers, shrubs and

or naverequested to appoint

being brought to the site, and
neither hammer nor axe nor any
iron tool was heard while the
temple was in building (I. Kings
vi:7). Centuries later, when the
stones could not be seen and no
quarry found, people began to
doubt what the Bible said on the
subject. But, like many other
scriptural statements, verifica

elected delegates to represent
their respective charges, and to
send in the names of such dele- -

leaders both in the Senate and
in the House on the majority
side were heard in the legislative
halls and in private conversation
to compliment the Republican
members for the splendid record
which they had made.

wilderness of Beersheba. Starva-
tion and death were about to
claim the little outcast, but God
heard his cry, blessed him and
promised to make of him a great
nation. That promise has been
fulfilled, as the cities and coun- -

olive trees. It was the scene of ' to Rev. R. F. Harcett at
agony the evening preceding the j Trinity as scon as elected. Vv e
crucifixion- - Here the arch trai- - want ur letes .

elected by
need of the State tries of northern Africa every league; oemor, .jlihivi,

T MnlWRtor of all time betrayed the inThe great
today is for

' - A vLv VV I

a majority of such i western Asia fullv atfct nocent blood with a kiss.' . vkJM VlW four oele- -l he are each entitled to
In addition to these dele- -traditional spot is marked by a j gates,men in the legislature. Shelby

Aurora.

The undersigned begs to announce
that he has opened a first-cla- ss

Undertaking
Establishment

and is t;ow ready to serve those in
need of anything in his line.

His stock is new and complete
and his prices are reasonable.

NEW HEARSE, GENTLE STOCK
AND CAREFUL DRIVERS.

A share of your patronage is solicited.

JOHN W. JOLLY,
Opposite Lewis-Winslo- w Hdw. Co.

Asheboro, N. C

TYPEWRITER NOTICE.
Those wishing to purchase ft

reliable typewriter should call
on W. B. Webster, agent for the
clebrated Oliver Typewriter. He
keeps them in stock, both new
and rebuilt-- "

gates elected, the preachers m;
in numbers, great in war and
great in the propagation of a
powerfull, albeit a pernicious,
religion. So intense was Sarah's
dislike for the little progenitor

The Price of Health.

The price ot health in a COo!Store
tion was accidental. An Ameri-

can gentleman was one day
strolling about Galgotha and the
"tombs of the Kings," when his
dog jumped a rabbit. Molly
cotton tail made straight for the
city and disappeared in a small
hole under the wall near the
Damascus gate. The dog disap-

peared, too. The owner called
his dog but it was gone. At the
small hole he called loudly for
his faithful canine, but no re-

sponse. He procured a tool and

stone in a wall.
When Christ was arrested at

Gethsemane he was carried be-
fore Annas, the ex-hi- gh priest,
who sent him bound to his son-in-la- w

Caiaphas, the high priest
in whose house the Sanhedrim
had assembled. Today there is
no vestige of the house in which
that judicial farce was enacted,

charge will please appoint atj
'

least two persons from every
church that has no League, so ;

that the territory may be
thoroughly represented. it is
earnestly hoped that the breth-
ren will enter heartily into the
work of this rally, and help to;
make it a great success, and a
blessing to the Epworth League
cause in the Greensboro district.

malarious district is just 25 cents; of the modern Arabs, that she
the cost of a box of Dr. King's plainly told her husband that
New-- Life PiHs," writes Ella Ishmael should not be heir withSayton, of Noland, Ark. New;, ,

Life Pills cleanse gently and A def llttle iSfc- - But the
impart new life and vigor to the j mil's of ate grind out strange
system. 25c. Satisfaction guar-- ! grist. Today the descendants
anteed at Ashboro Drug Co. j 0f Ishmael are in possession of
Standard Drug Co. : Sarah's and Isaac's tomb, and

RAMSEUR, N. C.A. T. Bell,but therceord of the trial will
ever remain. The arrest was il--1 Pres. Greensboro Dst. League.


